
2nd Annual Fore Our Heroes Golf
Tournament
South Orange County American Legion Post 281

dup:â€œLife is a Cabernetâ€  by Scott Jacobs

Starting Bid $350.00

Retail Value $1,550.00 1 Available

Donated by Mary Smith

Title: "Life is a Cabernet" by Scott Jacobs

Medium: Hand-signed Limited Edition Print

Size: 40" x 30" (Framed)

Description:

"Life is a Cabernet" by renowned artist Scott Jacobs is a captivating masterpiece that beckons wine

enthusiasts and art connoisseurs. This limited edition print showcases Jacobs' exceptional talent in

capturing the essence of fine wine, making it a stunning addition to any art collection or wine-themed

decor.

Measuring an impressive 40 inches by 30 inches, this artwork demands attention with its striking

visual appeal. The piece is a feast for the eyes and a testament to Jacobs' mastery of detail and color.
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Every nuance, from the play of light on the wine glass to the rich hues of the cabernet, is brought to

life with precision and elegance.

One of the most remarkable aspects of this piece is that it is hand-signed by Scott Jacobs on the back,

adding a personal touch that enhances its value and authenticity. The artwork includes a certificate of

authenticity, ensuring you acquire a genuine piece of art by the celebrated artist.

The artwork comes professionally framed, enhancing its presentation and making it ready to adorn

your home, office, or wine cellar. Whether you are a wine aficionado, an art collector, or appreciate the

beauty of life's finer pleasures, "Life is a Cabernet" by Scott Jacobs is a treasure that will captivate and

inspire for years to come.

Please bid on this exquisite piece at our auction and make it a focal point of your collection, or gift it to

someone who appreciates the beauty of wine and art combined in perfect harmony.

Jacobsgalleryshop.com/shop/lifeisacabernet/ 

http://jacobsgalleryshop.com/shop/lifeisacabernet/

